TARANAKI DISCOVERER
KAPITI – NEW PLYMOUTH – WHANGANUI – KAPITI

24 May 2021

6 Day Fully Hosted Tour
Pickups from Manawatu, Horowhenua, Kapiti and Wellington

TARANAKI DISCOVERER
MON 24

24 May to 29 May 2021

Kapiti – New Plymouth

Departing our home cities this morning we head towards the
Taranaki Region. Turning towards the west coast of the North
Island, we cross over the Whanganui River, New Zealand's
longest navigable waterway, before we pass on through New
Zealand’s fifth-largest city, Whanganui with its picture-perfect
heritage buildings.
Continuing our journey west we view the well-known Aotea
Waka monument of Patea, before we stop for a tour around the
fabulous Tawhiti Museum in Hawera, widely acclaimed as the
best private museum in the country. The museum uses life size
exhibits and scale models to present our heritage in a series of
super realistic and engaging displays. Later this afternoon we
arrive into New Plymouth, our home for the next 4 nights, with
time to rest and relax prior to our Welcome Dinner together.

TUE 25

New Plymouth

This morning we enjoy a leisurely stroll along the awardwinning Coastal Walkway, an expansive sea-edge promenade
stretching almost the entire length of New Plymouth. As we
enjoy the view of the dramatic west coast and walk over
Fitzroy’s Te Rewa Rewa Bridge, known for its unique design
and for the beautiful views surrounding it! Positioned perfectly
in front of Mount Egmont/Taranaki, the white arches frame the
coned volcano and make for the most incredible sight. We also
visit the Len Lye Wind Wand. Set against the glorious backdrop
of the Tasman Sea, the Wind Wand is a 147-foot (45-metre)
high sculpture. This beautiful kinetic sculpture drifts back and
forth in the Taranaki wind on New Plymouth’s lovely coastal
walkway.

WED 26

New Plymouth

This morning we travel south to Stratford, a town named after
the birthplace of William Shakespeare, to enjoy the sound and
performance of the Glockenspiel Clock Tower at 10:00am,
before making our way inland on the Forgotten World
Highway, with its beautiful rugged countryside, spectacular
scenery and rich in pioneering history we head to
Whangamomona. Here we will enjoy a relaxing lunch in the
iconic country hotel of this quaint and quirky little town.
Located in the Manawatu-Wanganui Region, Whangamomona
is its own republic, complete with presidents, however, only
two have been human.
This afternoon on our return to New Plymouth, we finish the
day off with a tour and tasting at BeGin Distilling, home of Juno
Gin. Made with pure NZ mountain water, finest botanicals &
distilling artistry, this gin is known as Aotearoa’s goddesses of
gin with time to refresh before dining together this evening at
the hotel.

Our journey to Taranaki would not be complete without a visit
to what is known as the jewel in New Plymouth’s crown,
Pukekura Park, a botanical wonder, and a Garden of National
Significance. Starting with lunch at the Tea House on the Lake
(own cost), we then begin our guided tour through the diverse
range of native and exotic plants, meandering along the lake
side taking in the picturesque Poet's Bridge, cascading
waterfall, and fountain and all the park has to offer. After our
full day out, we dine together this evening at our hotel.

Meals included.

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Trip Highlights
•

TAWHITI MUSEUM

•

TE REWA REWA BRIDGE

•

LEN LYE WIND WAND

•

PUKEKURA PARK “A GARDEN OF
NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE”

•

GLOCKENSPIEL OF STRATFORD

•

TRAVEL THE FORGOTTEN WORLD
HIGHWAY TO THE REPUBLIC OF
WHANGAMOMONA

•

LUNCH AT WHANGAMOMONA HOTEL

•

FUN HO! NATIONAL TRANSPORT & TOY
MUSEUM

•

GOVETT BREWSTER & LEN LYE CENTRE

•

JUNO GIN DISTILLERY

•

THE SURF HIGHWAY

•

AOTEA UTANGANUI MUSEUM

•

WAVERLEY GLASS STUDIOS

•

WHANGANUI RIVERSIDE SATURDAY
MARKET

THU 27

New Plymouth

We start our day touring New Zealand's most courageous
contemporary art museum and home to the collection of
modernist filmmaker and kinetic artist Len Lye, as we tour the
Govett-Brewster Art Gallery. With its curved exterior walls of
mirrorlike stainless steel, the gallery is the country’s first
example of destination architecture linked to contemporary art.
We then head to the charming rural town of Inglewood, nestled
amidst the almost fluorescent greenness of the Taranaki
pastureland, just below the forested fringe of Egmont National
Park. Here we visit the amazing National Transport & Toy
Museum, with this nostalgic collection housing over 60,000 toys
with something to fascinate the child in everyone, along with
fabulous Classic Cars, Civilian & Military Aircraft from the
1930’s to 1990’s.
The remainder of the afternoon is yours at leisure, before we
gather together again for dinner.

Taranaki Discoverer
Discover the attraction of New Zealand’s Taranaki Region during
this spectacular 6-day hosted tour, embarking on a journey around
the symmetrical volcanic cone of Mt Egmont/Taranaki to the
rugged and wild coastline of New Plymouth.
From the beauty of Pukekura Park, to the coastal walkway, we see
Te Rewa Rewa Bridge and the Wind Wand, conceived by the
pioneering kinetic artist, Len Lye, along with the Govett Brewster &
Len Lye Centre. From museums, to art and history to nature and
modern culture and not forgetting the Forgotten World Highway
and quirky Whangamomona, we cover it all on our fascinating
discoverer tour.
After leaving the beautiful Taranaki region behind, we then head to
Whanganui via the majestic Surf Highway for the night, followed by
a relaxing morning at the Whanganui Riverside Saturday Market
the next day.

FRI 28

New Plymouth – Whanganui

Today we journey south to Whanganui via the Surf Highway
route from New Plymouth to Hawera. Passing through the
picturesque Oakura with its eclectic mix of stress-free baches
and million-dollar beach houses, this quiet surfer’s community
was transformed by the arrival of Tom Cruise, Billy Connolly
and a film crew in 2003 when Warner Bros. Pictures filmed
“The Last Samurai”.
Continuing onto Opunake with its beach attracting people from
all over the world to hit the waves, we journey through the
small rural town of Manaia, nicknamed the “Bread Capital” due
to the freshly baked bread smell thanks to the huge Yarrows
bakery.
We then head to Patea stopping to tour Aotea Utanganui
Museum embodying the spirit and energy of the South Taranaki
region before visiting Waverley Glass Studios, with its beautiful
array of original handmade glass. After arriving in Whanganui,
you will have time to yourself prior to our dinner together this
evening.

SAT 29

Whanganui – Kapiti

This morning is free and yours at leisure to wander around the
famous Whanganui Riverside Saturday Market with its
colourful art and craft, fresh garden plants and products,
mouth-watering home baking and preserves, and flavour-filled
organic fruit and vegetables.
Afterwards, we take a short journey South as we head towards
home. We hope you leave with many happy memories of your
tour.
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TARANAKI DISCOVERER
6 Day Tour Includes
Fully hosted by a YOURTravel Tour Host
1

Quality Accommodation & Coach
Sightseeing and Entrance Fees as indicated
on itinerary
Meals as per itinerary
Departs 24 May 2021
Price $2,550 pp twin share
Single supplement $295
START/END OF TOUR

2

OVERNIGHT STAYS

Find us on Facebook

You are invited to join us on one of our
fully hosted small group tours, with a
maximum of 18 guests.
We are based on the beautiful Kapiti Coast with our guests joining
us from all corners of New Zealand. We believe you’ll be
pleasantly surprised by just how much we include in our tour
price.
You can be reassured that your Tour Host will always be one of
our friendly well-experienced YOURTravel Team Members,
ensuring you are looked after from start to finish.

+64 4 297 1392
www.yourtravel.co.nz
17a Maclean St. Paraparaumu Beach | 0800 470 005
tours@yourtravel.co.nz

